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Abstract

We performed nitrogen and argon isotopic analyses in single 200-Wm-sized ilmenite grains of lunar regolith samples
71501, 79035 and 79135. Cosmogenic and trapped components were discriminated using stepwise heating with a
power-controlled CO2 laser. Cosmogenic 15N and 38Ar correlate among different ilmenite grains, yielding a mean
15Nc/38Arc production ratio of 14.4 4 1.0 atoms/atom. This yields a 15N production rate in bulk lunar samples of 3.8^
5.6 pg (g rock)31 Ma31, which agrees well with previous estimates. The trapped N15N values show large variations (up
to 300x) among different grains of a given soil, reflecting complex histories of mixing between different end-
members. The 36Ar/14N ratio, which is expected to increase with increasing contribution of solar ions, varies from
0.007 to 0.44 times the solar abundance ratio. The trapped N

15N values correlate roughly with the 36Ar/14N ratios
from a non-solar end-member characterized by a 36Ar/14N ratio close to 0 and variable but generally positive N15N
values, to lower N15N values accompanied by increasing 36Ar/14N ratios, supporting the claim of Hashizume et al.
(2000) that solar nitrogen is largely depleted in 15N relative to meteoritic or terrestrial nitrogen. Nevertheless, the
36Ar/14N ratio of the 15N-depleted (solar) end-member is lower than the solar abundance ratio by a factor of 2.5^5.
We explain this by a reprocessing of implanted solar wind atoms, during which part of the chemically inert rare gases
were lost. We estimate that the flux of non-solar N necessary to account for the observed N

15N values is comparable
to the flux of micrometeorites and interplanetary dust particles estimated for the Earth. Hence we propose that the
variations in N

15N values observed in lunar regolith can be simply explained by mixing between solar wind
contributions and micrometeoritic ones infalling on the Moon. Temporal variations of N15N values among samples of
different antiquities could be due to changes in the micrometeoritic flux through time, in which case such flux has
increased by up to an order of magnitude during the last 0.5 Ga. = 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The surface of the Moon has been exposed over
billions of years to irradiation by solar ions, as
evidenced by implanted solar rare gases in the
lunar regolith, and to contributions of various
extraterrestrial sources, as shown by the occur-
rence of 1^2% chondrite-like material in the lunar
regolith [1]. Potential contributors include inter-
planetary dust particles (IDPs) and micrometeor-
ites which dominate the present-day mass £ux of
meteoritic matter to the Earth’s surface [2,3], me-
teorites and comets. In contrast to the Earth’s
surface, the lack of igneous activity since 3 Ga
and of weathering on the Moon’s surface together
with the depletion of volatile elements in the
Moon has allowed the preservation of the record
of such contributions for highly volatile elements
such as H, C, N and rare gases. Therefore, lunar
regolith samples provide a unique opportunity to
investigate the sources of impactors in the terres-
trial region as well as possible secular variations
of the respective £uxes.
As stated above, rare gases in the lunar regolith

are dominated by the contribution from the Sun.
The situation is potentially di¡erent for H, C and
N which, scaled to rare gases, are enriched by
several orders of magnitude in planetary materials
relative to the Sun. Consequently, these elements
are particularly suitable to investigate the nature
of past £uxes of such materials. The abundance of
nitrogen correlates fairly well with that of rare
gases among di¡erent regolith samples (e.g., [4]),
suggesting that this element has been implanted at
the surface of regolith grains similar to solar wind
(SW) rare gases. However, the isotopic composi-
tion of nitrogen (15N/14N) in lunar dust samples
varies by up to 30% on a Ga time scale (e.g., [4^
9]), despite the near-constancy of rare gas isotopic
ratios [10^12]. This observation has been attrib-
uted to a secular variation in the N isotope com-
position of the solar corpuscular irradiation (e.g.,
[4^6] and references therein). This possibility was
discarded by Geiss and Bochsler [13] on the
ground that no known spallation or thermonu-
clear reaction could produce enough 15N, and
these authors concluded that the N isotope ratio
at the solar surface has been constant during the

last four billion years. They instead proposed that
variations of the 15N/14N ratio are due to mixing
between a 15N-rich solar component and a very
light planetary N component admixed in various
amounts to the lunar regolith. The opposite mix-
ing relationship, i.e., a mixture between a 15N-
poor solar component and a 15N-rich heavy plan-
etary N component, the case we propose in this
paper with quantitative evidences, has been eval-
uated previously but was discarded (e.g., [6]) due
to lack of supporting evidence.
The analysis of the N abundance together with

that of Ar isotopes in single lunar regolith grains
by laser extraction-static mass spectrometry
developed in Nancy showed that the lunar
regolith contains two or more nitrogen com-
ponents [14]. To investigate the complex lunar
nitrogen archive, we have performed a series
of microscopic N isotopic analyses at CRPG,
Nancy, aiming to characterize the possible N
end-members [15]. Using a newly developed ion
probe rastering method, we identi¢ed several N
components at di¡erent depths in individual
regolith grains. For Apollo 17 regolith breccia
79035, a light N component (N15N as low as
3240x [15], where N

15Nr{[(15N/14N)sample/
(15N/14N)terrestrial air]31}W1000) was found within a
depth range of 100 nm. This component is asso-
ciated with D-free H, a strong indication of a
solar origin. For another Apollo 17 regolith sam-
ple 71501, another N end-member was observed,
characterized by enrichment in 15N (up to +70x
[8]) and associated with D-rich H [15]. This end-
member was attributed to a nitrogen component
derived from planetary bodies [15].
The relationship between planetary and solar

components, however, is not straightforward.
There does not exist a single elemental and iso-
topic mixing correlation for N and rare gases
among di¡erent lunar regolith samples [4,8].
This requires either (i) contributions of di¡erent
non-solar components having di¡erent isotopic
compositions, (ii) fractionation of N relative to
rare gases in the lunar regolith, (iii) variations in
the contributing corpuscular £uxes over time, or
(iv) a combination of these processes. The lunar
regolith consists of a myriad of mineral grains
and each of the grains may have a di¡erent pro-
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cessing history. Instead of analyzing bulk samples
as was mainly done in the past 30 yr, our ap-
proach has been to analyze N and Ar elemental
compositions in single mineral grains from a few
well-characterized regolith samples [14]. In this
study, we expanded this approach to analyzing
N and Ar isotopic compositions in single grains,
combined with a stepwise heating technique to
discriminate di¡erent isotopic components present
in the grains. We have analyzed singleV200-Wm-
sized ilmenite grains from Apollo 17 samples
71501, 79035 and 79135. The 40Ar/36Ar ratios
[16] as well as other maturity/antiquity indices
suggest that 71501 has been exposed to the
Moon’s surface during the past 100 Ma, while
the other two samples were presumably irradiated
1^2 Ga ago [17]. We will refer to these samples as
‘recent’ and ‘old’, respectively.

2. Experimental protocols and data analysis

At CRPG, Nancy, a mass spectrometry system
has been developed capable of precisely determin-
ing the isotopic composition of N and Ar (38Ar
and 36Ar) contained in a single V200-Wm-sized
lunar grain in up to four temperature steps.
Only the outline of the system is explained here,
as the full details are published elsewhere
[14,18,19].
The gas was extracted from single grains with a

CO2 laser (wavelength 10.6 Wm) in continuous
mode. The minimized area heated by the laser
allowed us to obtain blank levels as low as
0.2 pmol N2 (in vacuum pyrolysis mode) or
0.7 pmol N2 (in combustion mode). The N blank
level improved several-fold during this study [19].
Grains whose code starts with a letter (see Back-
ground Data Set1 online tables), i.e., s 80% of the
V200-Wm-sized grains, were measured with the
lowest blanks noted above. The 36Ar blanks
were typically in the range of 0.05^0.1 fmol. Step-
wise analyses were performed by controlling the
power of the laser. Although the temperature con-
trol is not accurate (presumably around 100‡C),

we could identify di¡erent gas components at dif-
ferent temperatures, as shown in Section 3. Sam-
ples were heated either in an oxygen atmosphere
(PO2V0.1 torr) or in vacuum, but both extraction
modes yielded very similar gas release pro¢les.
Extracted gases split into N2 and Ar fractions
were introduced into the mass spectrometer after
impurities had been removed by standard proto-
cols described in [14,18,19].
The isotopic compositions of N2 and Ar were

measured by a gas mass spectrometer (VG5400,
Micromassz). When 0.4 pmol of N2 was intro-
duced into the mass spectrometer, the isotopic
ratio (15N14N/14N14N) was determined with a pre-
cision typical of 4 4x (1c), which corresponds
to the limit imposed by counting statistics [19].
Overall, our nitrogen isotopic analyses yielded
a precision of about 4 10x for typical N2
amounts of V1 pmol. The 38Ar/36Ar and N2/
36Ar ratios for the standard gas were reproduced
within a precision of V1% and 5^10%, respec-
tively, for V1 fmol of 36Ar or V1 pmol of N2.

2.1. Component deconvolution

From the observed isotopic compositions of N
and Ar, the amounts of cosmogenic and trapped
components, respectively, were calculated assum-
ing a binary mixing. The concentration of cosmo-
genic 38Ar was calculated assuming that the 38Ar/
36Ar ratio of the cosmogenic component is 1.59,
and that of the trapped component is intermedi-
ate between the SW isotopic ratio (0.1824 0.002
and 0.1854 0.002 estimated for samples 71501
and 79035, respectively [11]) and the solar ener-
getic particle (SEP) isotopic ratio (0.2054 0.002
and 0.196^0.206 for samples 71501 and 79035,
respectively [11]). The ¢nal 2c uncertainties of
the concentrations of cosmogenic and trapped
components take into account the range of possi-
ble values for the trapped component.
The cosmogenic 15N concentration was calcu-

lated assuming that the trapped N
15N values are

320x and 3175x for samples 71501 and
79035/79135, respectively. These are the values
assumed by [9] as the spallation-free N isotopic
compositions of the trapped components released
at relatively high temperatures. As in the case of1 http://www.elsevier.com/locate.epsl
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Ar, we adopt a large error bar ( 4 150x, 2c) for
the assumed trapped values, roughly covering the
entire range of N15N values observed at non-fu-
sion temperature steps (where the trapped N is
released) by the stepwise heating experiment [8,9].

3. Results

Nitrogen and argon isotopic compositions of 44
ilmenite grains (32, 7 and 5 grains of samples
71501, 79035 and 79135, respectively) were mea-
sured, including the ones shown in [20]. About
80% of the grains were in the size range of 175^
250 Wm and had masses of approximately 0.04 mg,
although some grains were considerably larger (up
to 1 mg). The numeric data are given in Back-
ground Data Set1, Tables 1^3. Table 1 (Back-

ground Data Set1) contains the full data of the
stepwise analyses (N and 36Ar abundances, N15N
values and 38Ar/36Ar ratios), whereas Tables 2
and 3 (Background Data Set1) show the selected
data used to draw the ¢gures.
Gases were extracted in two to four tempera-

ture steps. Fig. 1 shows N and Ar release pro¢les
of the trapped and cosmogenic components for
grains analyzed in four steps. The ¢gure demon-
strates that trapped and cosmogenic nitrogen are
fairly well discriminated. The former is mainly
(40^95%) released below 1000‡C and the latter
mostly (70^100%) in the ¢nal fusion step
(s 1600‡C). In the discussion hereafter, we use
data for fractions which show N

15N values higher
than +100x (that is, the fusion steps for
27 grains and the 1000‡C step for four grains)
to study the cosmogenic component (Background

Fig. 1. Release of cosmogenic and trapped N and Ar components plotted against the heating temperature. Nine grains heated in
four temperature steps are shown, whereas the rest of the grains were heated in two or three temperature steps. A typical case
(71501 grain ‘3F’) is plotted in solid squares. For the rest of the grains, the ranges of fractions released at the respective tempera-
tures are shown in shaded areas.
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Data Set1, Table 2), and the low temperature
(9 1000‡C) step data to study the trapped com-
ponent after corrections for minor cosmogenic
contributions at these steps (Background Data
Set1, Table 3).
The mean values of the trapped component ob-

tained here agree well with literature values. The
abundance-weighed mean N/36Ar ratios and N

15N
values of the V200-Wm-sized 71501 grains (22
grains) are 2434 5 and +14 5x, respectively,
whereas the corresponding values obtained by a
stepwise heating experiment of V30 mg of ¢ne
ilmenite grains [8] are 294 and +14x, respec-
tively. (The literature values are the averages of
the respective 400^1100‡C steps.) This agreement
suggests that contribution of contamination N
that was anticipated to some degree seems to be
not fatal. The V200-Wm-sized grains of sample
79035 also show good agreement with literature

values, considering that only six grains were ana-
lyzed here. Our N/36Ar ratios and the N15N values
are 4024 18 and 3964 11x, respectively, where-
as [9] reports corresponding values of 699 and
378x, the averages taken from their 400‡C (py-
rolysis) to 1100‡C step data.
The basic characteristics observed by [14] re-

garding elemental abundances of N and 36Ar in
single lunar ilmenite grains were well reproduced
in this study. The 36Ar/N ratios were variable
among grains and systematically lower than the
solar abundance ratio (36Ar/N=0.0272 [21]). In
our study the 36Ar/N ratios ranged from 0.007
to 0.44 times the solar ratio (Background Data
Set1, Table 3), whereas [14] reported a range be-
tween 0.002 and 1. A general trend of 36Ar/N
being higher (closer to solar) with increasing
36Ar abundance was seen both in this study and
in [14].

4. Discussion

4.1. Cosmogenic nitrogen

In this study, the N15N values varied in a range
of 3200x to +2700x. The highest values are
observed mostly in fusion steps, and are due to
cosmogenic nitrogen (15N/14NV1). A good linear
correlation between the amounts of cosmogenic
15N and 38Ar was obtained (Fig. 2) from which
we are able to calculate the production rate ratio
of these two nuclides. The best-¢t line in Fig. 2
suggests a mean production rate ratio 15Nc/
38Arc = 14.4 4 1.0 atoms/atom for our lunar ilmen-
ite grains. The average 15Nc/38Arc ratio for the
four 1000‡C step data is 13.1 4 1.8 atoms/atom,
whereas the corresponding value for the fusion
(s 1600‡C) step is 16.0 4 7.4, suggesting that
there is no signi¢cant di¡erence between these
temperature steps. We assume that the mean
15Nc/38Arc ratio is constant among all tempera-
ture steps and samples, and use the value of
14.4 atoms/atom to correct for the contribution
of 15N from the amount of 38Arc estimated for
each temperature step. We assign a rather conser-
vative error of 33% (1c) error on the adopted P15/
P38 ratio (to correct the low-temperature data dis-

Fig. 2. Correlation between amounts of cosmogenic 15N and
co-released cosmogenic 38Ar in Apollo 17 ilmenite grains. An
enlarged diagram around the origin is shown in the inset. All
fractions that show N

15N values higher than +100x are se-
lected for this plot. Most data points represent the fusion
step, but four points are for the 1000‡C step. There is no
systematic di¡erence in the proportion of the two cosmogenic
nuclides between the fusion and 1000‡C step data. Error
bars represent 1c errors. Uncertainties assumed for the iso-
topic ratios of the trapped components are included in the
error bars. A mean production rate ratio (P15/P38) of
14.44 1.0 atoms/atom is derived from the best-¢t line. The
correlation factor is 0.97.
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cussed in Section 4.2), instead of the error for the
best estimate value, re£ecting the scatter among
individual grains.
We can derive the 15Nc production rate (P15) if

we have an estimate for the 38Arc production rate
(P38;ilmenite) in our ilmenites. There are two ap-
proaches to do so: from nuclear physical models
(e.g., [22,23]), or from direct measurements of il-
menite concentrates from lunar rocks (e.g., [24]).
(i) Cosmogenic 38Ar production by galactic cos-
mic rays (GCR) from parent nuclides Fe and Ti
[22], P38;ilmenite is estimated to be rather constant
atV20 fmol g31 Ma31 between the topmost sur-
face and a depth of 40 g cm32. (We will not dis-
cuss the contribution of solar cosmic rays (SCR),
because SCR-produced rare gases in a well-mixed
regolith amount at best to a few percent of the
GCR fraction [22], and we expect that this is not
very di¡erent for nitrogen.) At greater depths,
P38;ilmenite decreases roughly at a rate of 7U1033

cm2 g31. A recent estimate by [23] gives v 50%
higher rates for the 38Ar production rate from Fe,
but we cannot estimate the P38;ilmenite from their
data because the 38Ar production rate from Ti is
not given. (ii) From a 38Arc concentration of
28.5U1038 cm3 STP g31 and a 81Kr^Kr age of
350 Ma in an ilmenite concentrate (s 95% ilmen-
ite) of lunar rock 10071 [24], a 38Ar production
rate of 36 fmol g31 Ma31 can be computed.
K-bearing minerals might have slightly contami-
nated the ilmenite concentrate ([K]V1400 ppm),
as inferred from the high concentration of radio-
genic 40Ar. Since 38Arc is produced 5^30 times
more e⁄ciently from K than from Ti [22], 2^
11% of the 38Arc in the ilmenite fraction might
have derived from the K-bearing minerals. Taking
into account such a contribution (and possibly
also one from Ca present in impurities as well),
the P38;ilmenite from the data of [24] might be quite
similar to the modeled value of [22]. Therefore, we
adopt the estimate of [22] as the absolute
P38;ilmenite value used in this study. Within the typ-
ical range of the average shielding depth estimated
for the lunar regolith samples, i.e., at 0^80 g
cm32, P38;ilmenite is calculated to be between 14^
20 fmol g31 Ma31.
Consequently, the average production rate of

cosmogenic 15N for the Apollo 17 ilmenite grains

studied here is calculated to be 200^290 fmol g31

Ma31, from the possible range of P38;ilmenite at 0^
80 g cm32 and the average 15Nc/38Arc ratio ob-
tained here. However, the production rates of cos-
mogenic 38Ar and 15N may depend di¡erently on
the burial depth. The model of [23], comparing
the depth pro¢le of the production rates of 14C
from O and 36Cl from Ti or Fe, allows us to
expect that 15Nc is relatively more e⁄ciently pro-
duced at larger shielding than 38Arc. If this is
taken into account, the above-mentioned range
of P15;ilmenite might be narrower. The concentra-
tion of O, the dominant target element for 15Nc
production, in ilmenite with stoichiometric ele-
mental composition is 31.6 wt%, whereas the O
concentration of lunar rocks is around 40 wt%.
Therefore, the absolute cosmogenic 15N produc-
tion rate in bulk lunar rocks is estimated to be
250^370 fmol g31 Ma31, or 3.8^5.6 pg 15N g31

Ma31. This estimate is comparable to the pre-
vious estimates of 5.8 4 0.6 pg g31 Ma31 [25], of
4.1 pg g31 Ma31 (1.7^4.4 pg g31 Ma31 among
di¡erent rocks) [26] and of 3.64 0.8 pg g31

Ma31 [7].

4.2. Trapped nitrogen

In the 600^1000‡C steps, large amounts of solar
36Ar and 38Ar were released (Fig. 1), together
with nitrogen with variable N

15N values. These
steps represent, after corrections for cosmogenic
contributions, the database for investigating the
nature of the trapped components. The amounts
of cosmogenic 15N released at the non-fusion
steps of individual grains are estimated from the
amounts of co-released cosmogenic 38Ar using the
production rate ratio P15/P38 obtained in this
study.
In many cases the measured N15N values needed

to be corrected by only a few x, although in a
few cases the correction amounts to s 100x.
This correction is not a real problem, as even
the largest uncertainties are much less than the
overall spread. The N

15N values for the trapped
components range between 63300x to +30x,
which roughly covers the whole range seen by
stepwise analyses of the 71501 and 79035 samples
reported by [8] and [9]. The wide spread in the
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trapped N
15N values and 36Ar/N ratios among

grains suggests that each grain has sampled multi-
ple N and Ar components of di¡erent origins in
various proportions.
First, we brie£y characterize the possible end-

member nitrogen components trapped in the lu-
nar regolith. (i) Hashizume et al. [15] concluded
that the N

15N value for the trapped SW compo-
nent is lower than 3240x from ion probe depth
pro¢ling analysis. This result is compatible with
recent reports on the nitrogen isotopic composi-
tion of the Jovian atmosphere, another source of
information for the solar composition. Owen
et al. [27] recently reported a N

15N value of
33704 80x measured by the Galileo probe
mass spectrometer, in agreement with the mea-
surement by the ISO probe (3480þ2403280x) [28].
Note that Kallenbach et al. [29] reported a N

15N
value of +360þ5203290x for SW N measured by the
SOHO probe. This latter value largely disagrees
with the other three determinations. Here we
therefore assume that the true solar value is with-
in the range of 3240 to 3450x. (ii) Planetary-
type components should generally be depleted
in 36Ar relative to N (e.g., (36Ar/N)chondrite
6 1035W(36Ar/N)solar [30]) and the corresponding
N
15N values should be higher than solar (e.g.,
31006 N

15Nchondrite6+1000x ; references in
[15]). (iii) The HCN of the comet Hale^Bopp
seems to possess an intermediate N

15N value of
31604 170x [31] between the chondritic range
and the solar value. The 15N-depleted solar N
proposed here is also consistent with this comet-
ary value, since protosolar N is expected to be
lighter than interstellar HCN produced by ion-
molecule exchange reactions [32].
In Fig. 3, the N

15N values of single grains are
plotted against the 36Ar/N ratios normalized by
the solar abundance ratio. For a binary mixture
of N and Ar components with constant N15N val-
ues and 36Ar/N ratios, the mixing trend should be
a single line in this diagram. If several non-solar
end-members exist, no single correlation should
be observed, but taking into account that the
planetary N

15N values are systematically higher
than the solar value, a broadly negative correla-
tion between N15N values and 36Ar/N ratios would
nevertheless be expected. (Though there exists a

model that proposes terrestrial derivation of the
light lunar N [33], we consider this to be unlikely,
because any correlation with the solar H, like that
observed in [15], should not be expected.) In gen-
eral, data in Fig. 3 indeed exhibit such a mixing
trend. Among the three samples, the 79035 ilmen-
ite grains show the simplest and clearest trend. A
negative correlation (correlation coe⁄cient: 0.93)
between the N15N values and the 36Ar/N ratio can
be explained by a binary mixing of two end-mem-
bers, a 36Ar-rich one with a N15N value lower than
about 3240x and a 36Ar-poor one with a N

15N
value as high as 370x. It is important to note
that the 36Ar/N ratio of the 36Ar-rich end-mem-
ber, which should be closely related to the solar
component, seems to be signi¢cantly lower than
the solar abundance ratio. The respective 36Ar/N
ratio deduced from the 79035 data array is esti-
mated to be 0.2^0.4 times the solar abundance
ratio, assuming that the N15N value of the 36Ar-
rich end-member is within the possible solar range
of 3240 to 3450x. Also, for sample 71501 the
best-¢t line has a negative slope, suggesting that

Fig. 3. The trapped N
15N values for Apollo 17 single ilmenite

grains plotted against the 36Ar/N ratio normalized by the so-
lar abundance ratio (0.0272 [21]). Data are taken from the
non-fusion (9 1000‡C) steps, where contributions of cosmo-
genic N are relatively small. Average values of the non-fu-
sion step data are plotted. The trapped N

15N values are ob-
tained by subtracting cosmogenic 15N from the measured
N
15N values using the estimated abundances of cosmogenic
38Ar and the production rate ratio (P15/P38) obtained in this
study.
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the solar component trapped by this sample is
depleted in 15N, although a large scatter of the
respective data (correlation coe⁄cient: 0.55)
makes it di⁄cult to precisely specify the end-
members. The data for 71501 grains, which gen-
erally plot in Fig. 3 at higher 36Ar/N than the
trend line for 79035 grains, suggest that the
36Ar/N ratio of the solar component in 71501
might be closer to the true SW abundance ratio.
We expect that such a di¡erence in the solar 36Ar/
N ratio is likely to occur between immature sam-
ples like 71501 and mature samples like 79035.
(See Section 4.3 for details.)
Lunar regolith samples show systematically

lower 36Ar/N ratios than the solar value (e.g.,
[4]), an observation taken by [14] to be due to
addition of non-solar N. In this study, we con¢rm
this argument based on the general picture dis-
played by our single grain data (Fig. 3). A large
fraction of grains show N

15N values higher than
the solar value and 36Ar/N ratios an order of
magnitude lower than the solar abundance ratio.
However, the present data suggest that the N en-
richment is caused not only by non-solar compo-
nents, but also because the 36Ar/N ratio of the
trapped solar component is signi¢cantly lower
than the solar abundance ratio, at least in sample
79035. Due to the similarity in the ¢rst ionization
potential between N and Ar, these two elements
should not fractionate drastically in the solar cor-
puscular emissions relative to the solar abundance
(i.e., (36Ar/N)SWV(0.7^0.8)W(36Ar/N)Solar) [34].
Therefore, the only possible explanation for the
N enrichment of the trapped SW component is
the preferential loss of solar Ar from lunar sam-
ples. However, [17] concluded that such loss is
unlikely to have taken place by di¡usion-like pro-
cesses, by which a mass-dependent fractionation is
expected to occur because single lunar grains from
the same regolith sample show constant relative
abundances of Ar, Kr and Xe, irrespective of the
absolute concentrations.

4.3. A working hypothesis on the implantation
mechanism of solar gases to the lunar mineral
grains

To explain a preferential loss of solar 36Ar rel-

ative to N of a factor of 2.5^5 without fractionat-
ing the abundance ratios among Ar, Kr and Xe,
we propose the following three-stage SW recycling
mechanism. We attribute the fractionation be-
tween N and heavy rare gases to di¡erences in
their chemistry, which will play an important
role in stage III.
I. The SW with energies around 1 keV/nucleon
is implanted onto grain surfaces. The trapping
probability of ions with an energy of several
keV or higher is considered to be unity [35].
Therefore, no fractionation of solar rare gases
relative to nitrogen will occur at this stage.

II. As the surface of the mineral becomes satu-
rated with SW, part of the implanted solar
gases will be released by ion sputtering, a
process probably also explaining the Na in
the lunar atmosphere [36]. This ‘saturation’
e¡ect was experimentally reproduced by im-
planting K-particles with a SW energy into
rock-forming minerals such as ilmenite or ol-
ivine [37]. The amount of trapped 4He
reached saturation when the dose of K-par-
ticles exceeded 1016 ions cm32. This corre-
sponds to a 4He concentration of V1031

cm3 STP g31 in 100-Wm-sized grains and is
strikingly similar to the observed 4He concen-
trations in lunar samples (e.g., 1.5U1031 cm3

STP g31 in 100^150-Wm-sized ilmenite grains
of sample 71501 [8]). Therefore, the experi-
ment of [37] suggests that at least the major
gaseous elements might have become satu-
rated at the lunar surface. The concentration
of heavy rare gases trapped in size-sorted
grains of mature lunar samples (e.g., ilmenite
fraction of sample 79035 [9]) can be explained
by a saturation model assuming a balance
between acquisition and loss of gases at the
mineral’s implantation layer. Loss and gain
are proportional to the concentration of the
gas in the layer and the elements’ abundance
in the SW, respectively. We modelled that the
mineral surface is sputtered o¡ by a constant
rate. Thereby, trapped gases are released,
whereas the condensable elements will be re-
deposited at the grain surface.

III. The solar gases lost by sputtering form a di-
lute and transient atmosphere. The life time
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of atmospheric Ar, for example, is estimated
to be 80^100 days, whereas H and He which
are not gravitationally bound to the Moon
are lost withinV2 days [38]. The atmospher-
ic species are ionized and re-implanted into
the grains by the so-called Manka^Michel
process [39]. The energy of the re-implanted
ions is expected to be substantially low (0.1^1
keV per ion [39]) compared to the original
SW, and their implantation probability must
be lower than unity [40]. At such a low en-
ergy range, the implantation probability may
be expected to depend on the chemical nature
of the elements to be implanted. Nitrogen is
likely to be chemically bound to silicates at
very reducing conditions like those prevailing
on the Moon’s surface [41], and could there-
fore be trapped more e⁄ciently than the
chemically inert rare gases. Chemisorption
of atmospheric species at mineral surfaces
that are activated by implantation of high
energy ions possibly plays a similar role
here. Atmospheric nitrogen may react with
cations such as silicon or titanium which
have free radicals, while rare gases may re-
main in the atmosphere to be ¢nally lost in
space. We consider that any process whose
kinetic energy delivered to the mineral sur-
face does not dramatically exceed the binding
energy of the (N-bearing) chemical com-
pounds (6 10 eV, inferred from the free en-
ergy of formation of TiN or Si3N4) is viable.
If part of the solar gases trapped in the regolith

are recycled, one might expect a multi-modal dis-
tribution of the solar gases at variable depths in a
grain. The re-implanted components with an en-
ergy of I1 keV should be preferentially im-
planted at depths of 6 5 nm [35], the directly
implanted SW with an energy of 1 keV/nucleon
should reside at 30^100 nm [15,35], and SEP com-
ponents should be at several hundred nm. How-
ever, such a distinct depth distribution could be
perturbed by recoil e¡ects of freshly implanted
ions [35], which will displace already present
ions to deeper locations. The deeper-than-ex-
pected distribution of the parentless 40Ar ob-
served among lunar samples supports such a re-
mobilization. In stepwise pyrolysis or stepwise

etching experiments, parentless 40Ar is released
at temperatures similar to solar 36Ar (e.g., [11,42]).
As pointed out by [14], elemental fractionation

among Ar, Kr and Xe is anticipated to occur in
the lunar atmosphere due to the di¡erences in
their scale heights and other parameters [39].
Although this appears to be incompatible with
the observed constant and close-to-solar Ar/Kr
and Kr/Xe ratios among single lunar grains
[17,43], this problem is safely bypassed by our
model, because we consider that the re-trapping
e⁄ciency of fractionated solar rare gases is low
(though not perfectly zero, as attested from the
existence of parentless 40Ar). Therefore, the rare
gases trapped in the lunar regolith consist primar-
ily of the originally implanted SW, i.e., the frac-
tion which was not sputtered o¡ at stage II.
It is interesting to note that [44] postulate, like

us, that nitrogen and possibly carbon in lunar
regolith have been recycled. The systematically
lower C/N ratio of the lunar regolith (V1.5;
[5]), compared to the typical range for chondritic
materials (of the order of 10, e.g., [30]) or the
solar ratio (3.2; [21]), had been regarded as one
the problems in determining the origin of lunar C
and N. They argue that the C/N ratio in the lunar
regolith does not necessarily correspond to the
original composition of the source material, but
instead has been signi¢cantly modi¢ed by prefer-
ential loss of methane (a molecule lighter than N2)
from the lunar atmosphere [44]. In such a case,
the lunar N

13C values (e.g., [45]) that are often
observed to be signi¢cantly higher than those
for bulk meteoritic carbon (e.g., [30]) might be
an indication of isotopic fractionation that has
taken place during such a process. (If so, we could
speculate that the isotopic fractionation of N2 by
the same process would be much smaller than
several tens per mil.)

4.4. Association of solar and meteoritic N at the
lunar surface

An obvious candidate for the 15N-enriched
non-solar N component in the lunar regolith is
meteoritic material falling onto the Moon. The
contemporary £ux of extraterrestrial material fall-
ing on Earth is dominated by cosmic dust whose
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size distribution peaks at around 200 Wm [2,3].
The N

15N values of micrometeorites are positive
(up to +200x ; [46]) and IDPs appear to contain
N as abundantly as the most primitive carbona-
ceous chondrites (V1000 ppm) [47], and to be
enriched in 15N relative to the solar composition
(3906 N

15NIDP6+480x [48] ; +800x [49]).
Therefore, cosmic dust grains ¢t our requirement
as a possible source of the non-solar N trapped in
the lunar regolith. (A quantitative justi¢cation for
this hypothesis will be made in Section 4.5.) Here
we study whether mixing of solar and meteoritic
N and Ar can explain the observed trends be-
tween N/Ar and N

15N values.
Microimpactors, falling to the lunar surface at

at least the escape velocity of 2.4 km/s, will be
melted or vaporized and their organic N will be
destroyed and released to the lunar atmosphere.
The meteoritic N may then be recycled/reim-
planted as described above. The source and the
trapping mechanism of the non-solar (microme-
teoritic) N we propose here explains the general
characteristics of the non-solar N trapped in the
lunar regolith, summarized by [4,50] :
1. The non-solar (isotopically heavy) N is ex-
tracted at similar but slightly lower tempera-
tures than the solar (isotopically light) N.
This is expected if non-solar N resides at some-
what shallower depths in the grains due to its
lower implantation energy. Such layered struc-
ture of N components with di¡erent N15N val-
ues was directly observed among 71501 grains
by depth-pro¢ling using SIMS [15].

2. Bulk N concentrations in regolith samples are
roughly proportional to those of the heavy rare
gases regardless of the N isotopic composition,
although the N/rare gas abundance ratio is ap-
proximately 10 times higher than solar. This
correlation was used by [4,50] as supporting
evidence that the bulk of lunar N is of solar
origin. This author also used this correlation to
reject hypotheses involving large contributions
of non-solar N, pointing out that SW irradia-
tion and (sporadic) meteorite falls are indepen-
dent events, and that therefore no correlation
will be expected between the abundances of
solar Ar and non-solar N. However, if we as-
sume that the bulk of extraneous material is

contributed by micrometeorites, this reserva-
tion does not hold [51]. We will now attempt
to quantify the bulk N/36Ar ratio expected in
our scenario.
We de¢ne the bulk N/36Ar ratio normalized to

the solar abundance ratio as F. The bulk N con-
sists of three components: directly implanted SW,
recycled solar N and planetary (micrometeoritic)
N, whereas for 36Ar, the planetary component can
be neglected. We de¢ne two parameters, one al-
ready discussed above. (a) The recycling fraction
(fR) is the fraction of the solar gas sputtered o¡ at
stage II. Therefore, the amount of directly im-
planted SW trapped in lunar dust is expressed
as (13fR)NSW, and that of recycled solar gas as
fRNSW, where NSW denotes the total amount of
SW N contributed to the lunar regolith. (b) We
argue that the re-trapping e⁄ciency of recycled
solar 36Ar (O) relative to N is much smaller than
unity (i.e., OI1). The re-trapping e⁄ciency of N
could be somewhat smaller than unity, although it
should not be negligibly small because, if so, non-
solar N could not be trapped, leading to a uni-
form (solar) N15N value. For the sake of simplic-
ity, the re-trapping e⁄ciency of N is approxi-
mated to unity. We assume that the 36Ar/N
ratio of the SW, and for simplicity also that of
the recycled solar gas, is the same as the solar
abundance ratio. The amount of the directly im-
planted SW 36Ar is therefore expressed as
(13fR)(36Ar/N)SolarNSW, and that of the recycled
solar 36Ar as O fR(36Ar/N)SolarNSW. Consequently,
the F value is expressed as follows:

Fr
ðN=36ArÞBulk
ðN=36ArÞSolar

¼ NSW þNP
ð13f RÞNSW þ O f RNSW

ð1Þ

where NP is the abundance of N supplied by mi-
crometeorites. Here, we introduce a third param-
eter (fP) which is de¢ned as:

NP ¼ f PNSW ð2Þ

The parameter fP essentially determines the
bulk N

15N value:
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N
15NBulk ¼

N
15NSolar þ f PN15NP

1þ f P
ð3Þ

where N
15N values of the end-members (solar:

N
15NSolar, and planetary: N15NP) are discussed in
Section 4.5. Using the parameter fP, the F value is
rewritten in simpler form as follows:

F ¼ 1þ f P
13f R þ O f R

ð4Þ

When the Ar re-trapping rate can be approxi-
mated to be zero, Eq. 4 becomes even simpler:

F ¼ 1þ f P
13f R

ð5Þ

The observed correlation between bulk concen-
trations of N and 36Ar (e.g., the case of Apollo 16
samples compiled in ¢gure 1 of [4]) suggests that
the F value is fairly constant regardless of the
bulk N

15N value. The literature F and N
15N values

for bulk Apollo 16 regolith samples are compiled
in Fig. 4. Indeed, the F values show a narrow
range within 5^13, while the bulk N

15N values
spreads between 360 to +100x, with only a
weak correlation between them. The three lines
in the diagram represent our model (Eq. 5), as-
suming slightly di¡erent fR values among them.
Though [4,50] argues that one should expect a
correlation between the F value and the N15N val-
ues if the N15N variation is due to di¡erent admix-
tures of non-solar N, it is not surprising that we
do not observe such a correlation. This is because
such a trend will easily be blurred due to small
di¡erences in the fR value among the samples,
which appear likely to occur, e.g., depending on
the average maturity of the regolith around the
sample location [51]. In Section 4.5, we propose
that the fP value had not been strictly constant
over time, but showed a secular variation of at
least one order of magnitude.

4.5. Micrometeorite £ux on the Moon and its
secular variation

In this study, we argue that two important
sources supplied nitrogen to the lunar surface,
micrometeorites and the SW, both possessing
largely di¡erent isotopic compositions. With this
hypothesis, the bulk N

15N values for the trapped
lunar N allow us to make a rough estimate of the
fP value de¢ned above, i.e., the £ux ratio of the
solar and the micrometeoritic N.
The bulk N

15N values of lunar regolith samples
cover a wide range (31706 N

15N6+100x [4]).
This range is in between the possible solar range
(3240 to 3450x) and the highest micrometeor-
itic values found in IDPs (+480 or +800x ;
[48,49]). Although N

15N values of individual
IDPs and micrometeorites vary widely, an ad-
equate N

15N value to be assumed here as end-
member of the planetary component should be,
for example, the mean value of cluster IDPs of
+140x [48] or the median value of numbers of

Fig. 4. Compilation of literature N
15N and F values among

bulk Apollo 16 regolith samples. (Data for mineral separates
and size separates are excluded.) The fP values, i.e., the mix-
ing proportion of the two end-members, the solar and plane-
tary components, are calculated by solving Eq. 3, assuming
that their N

15N values are 3370x and +200x, respec-
tively. The three lines represent the theoretical curves given
by Eq. 5 for the three cases of the recycling fraction (fR)
noted in the ¢gure. The fR values for the solid line are the
same as the one we inferred in this study for sample 79035.
The observed trend, i.e., the wide variation of the N

15N val-
ues with fairly constant N/36Ar ratios (di¡ering only by a
factor of 2.5 among di¡erent samples), can be easily ex-
plained by di¡erences in the fP values among samples, com-
bined with a reasonably small £uctuation in the fR values
among them.
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grains of +200x [48]. Partial resemblance of
Antarctic micrometeorites to CM or CR chon-
drites, suggested from petrographic and geochem-
ical studies [3,52], O isotope [53] and H isotope
studies [54], also allows us to expect that micro-
meteorites are enriched in 15N relative to the solar
value because average N15N values of CM and CR
chondrites are +40 and +200x, respectively [30].
This range is indeed observed in Antarctic micro-
meteorites [46]. Assuming that the N15N values for
the solar and micrometeorite end-members are
3370x and +200x, respectively, the bulk lunar
N
15N values suggest that 35^80% of the nitrogen
originates from micrometeorites. Thus the supply
rate of micrometeoritic N is 0.5^5 times that of
the SW N.
The SW N £ux supplied close to the sub-Earth

point at the lunar surface (where the available
documented lunar samples are from) is estimated
to be V4U103 atoms cm32 s31, from the SW
proton £ux of 2.8U108 atoms cm32 s31 [55], the
solar abundance ratio (N/H=1.1U1034 [21]), and
a shielding factor of 0.14 due to the rotation of
the Moon and shielding by the terrestrial magne-
tosphere [56]. The supply rate of micrometeoritic
N is therefore estimated to be (0.2^2)U104 atoms
cm32 s31. If we assume that the N concentration
of micrometeorites is the same as those of CM,
CR chondrites and IDPs which contain V1000
ppm of N [30,47], the accretion rate of microme-
teorites on the Moon is estimated to be (0.15^
1.5)U102 g rock km32 yr31. If the accretion rate
on Earth is the same, this would correspond to
(0.75^7.5)U104 tons yr31 of micrometeorites fall-
ing on Earth. Within this range, the upper limit
corresponds to the estimate for recently exposed
lunar regolith, such as sample 71501. This esti-
mate is in striking agreement with the contempo-
rary accretion rate of 40 0004 20 000 tons yr31

estimated on direct measurements in near-Earth
interplanetary space [2], although such a compar-
ison neglects the di¡erent e⁄ciencies of Earth and
Moon to accrete interplanetary dust due to grav-
itational focusing. Gravitational focusing of IDPs
may occur when the geocentric encounter velocity
between particles and planets is smaller than the
planet’s escape velocity [57]. The £ux of cometary
dust that possesses high encounter velocity on

Earth and the Moon should not di¡er, whereas
the £ux of asteroidal dust to Earth might be en-
hanced by a factor of 4^9 relative to that to the
Moon. We roughly estimate that the total £ux of
IDPs to Earth might be higher than that to the
Moon by a factor ofV3 (although it depends on
the distribution of the encounter velocity among
the particles). The upper limit of dust particle
£uxes estimated for the Moon (this study) and
for Earth [2], both corrected for the gravitational
focusing e¡ect, nevertheless show a remarkable
agreement within a factor of 3^4.
A further argument for micrometeoritic contri-

butions to the lunar surface comes from the
amount of chondritic material present in lunar
soils. If the micrometeorite accretion rate calcu-
lated above has been constant throughout the en-
tire lunar history, the total amount of microme-
teoritic material accumulated in the lunar regolith
is 6^60 g rock cm32. Assuming that the average
depth of the regolith is 10 meters, micrometeorites
would contribute 0.4^4 wt%. This range agrees
well with the estimate given by [1], of about
2 wt% of the regolith consisting of carbonaceous
chondrite-type matter. Although contributions by
large meteorites, especially during the heavy me-
teoritic bombardment period, have to be consid-
ered, this is independent evidence supporting our
argument.
The inferred V10-fold variation in the esti-

mated £ux of micrometeorites to the Moon is
based on the variable N

15N values in the lunar
regolith. Although the estimated absolute accre-
tion rates may be systematically biased due to
the uncertainties of the above estimates, the de-
duced relative variations appear to be robust. We
therefore propose that the observed trend between
the trapped N

15N values and the 38Ar exposure
age among single grains (Fig. 5) indicates a tem-
poral variation of the micrometeorite accretion
rate. Grains with a shorter cosmic-ray exposure
age tend to show higher N

15N values, whereas
grains with a longer age show lower N15N. This
may be interpreted as a secular increase of the
micrometeorite accretion rate during the last few
hundreds of Ma. This view is in agreement with
[58], who argue that the frequency of small impact
events on the lunar surface increased by a factor
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of 4 in the last 400 Ma, based on 40Ar^39Ar dat-
ing of individual lunar glass spherules, and with
another study advocating an increase of the £ux
of extraterrestrial material on the Earth in the last
few hundreds of Ma [59].

5. Summary and conclusions

The nitrogen isotopic composition in single
200-Wm-sized lunar ilmenite grains from samples
71501, 79035 and 79135 has been analyzed along
with the 38Ar/36Ar ratio using a high sensitivity
gas mass spectrometer combined with a laser-as-
sisted stepwise gas-extraction method. Cosmogen-
ic and trapped components were extracted almost
separately, allowing us to estimate the cosmogenic
15N/38Ar production ratio in lunar ilmenite grains
from high-temperature gas fractions. This ratio ^
together with the measured 38Ar/36Ar ratio ^ was

used to estimate the trapped N
15N values in single

grains by correcting the measured N composition
in low-temperature steps for small amounts of
cosmogenic 15N.

1. Concentrations of the cosmogenic 15N corre-
late well with those of the cosmogenic 38Ar in
all ilmenite grains. A production rate ratio of
15Nc/38Arc = 14.4 4 1.0 atoms/atom was ob-
tained. The cosmogenic 15N production rate
ratio in bulk lunar rocks shielded at a depth
of 0^80 g cm32 is calculated from the obtained
production rate ratio to be 3.8^5.6 pg (g
rock)31 Ma31, in good agreement with pre-
vious estimates.

2. A wide variation of the trapped N
15N values of

between 130x to s 300x was observed
among grains of the same regolith samples.
The 36Ar/14N ratio was also observed to be
variable and systematically lower than the so-
lar abundance ratio, by 0.007^0.44 times, con-
¢rming the previous study by [14] and suggest-
ing that non-solar (planetary-type) components
contribute signi¢cantly to lunar nitrogen.

3. Grains with 36Ar/14N ratio closer to the solar
abundance ratio tend to show lower trapped
N
15N values, supporting the argument by
[15,27] that the solar nitrogen is largely de-
pleted in 15N relative to terrestrial or meteoritic
nitrogen. Such a trend showed most clearly
among the 79035 grains. The 36Ar/14N ratio
of the 36Ar-enriched end-member, presumably
the solar component, is estimated to be 0.2^0.4
times the solar abundance ratio.

4. To explain the partial depletion of solar argon
trapped in lunar regolith grains, we propose a
reprocessing model of the solar gas implanted
into the lunar regolith: solar ions once im-
planted into the lunar regolith are sputtered
out by freshly implanted ions. These sput-
tered-o¡ atoms form a dilute lunar atmo-
sphere, from where they are re-implanted into
the regolith with a lower energy than that of
the SW. At this stage, nitrogen could be more
e⁄ciently trapped compared to less chemically
active rare gases.

5. We argue here that the N
15N variation ob-

served among the lunar samples re£ect mixing

Fig. 5. The N
15N values of trapped N plotted against the

38Ar cosmic-ray exposure age for Apollo 17 single ilmenite
grains. The trapped N

15N values are the same as those plot-
ted in Fig. 3. The 38Ar cosmic-ray exposure age is calculated
from the total concentration of cosmogenic 38Ar in the re-
spective grain. The absolute cosmogenic 38Ar production rate
of 19 fmol (g ilmenite)31 Ma31 is uniformly applied to all
grains. A similar trend between trapped N

15N values and
21Ne cosmic-ray exposure ages among bulk lunar samples
was previously shown by [6], but was interpreted in a di¡er-
ent way, as supporting evidence of the secular variation in
the solar N15N value.
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in variable proportions of SW nitrogen and
nitrogen derived from planetary materials, pre-
dominantly from micrometeorites. From the
mixing ratio of the two nitrogen components,
we estimate the £ux of planetary material to
the Moon to be within a range of (0.75^
7.5)U104 tons yr31, depending on the exposure
age of the regolith. The upper limit, derived
from relatively recently exposed samples, is in
good agreement with the directly measured
contemporary micrometeoritic £ux (40 0004
20 000 tons yr31) in near-Earth interplanetary
space [2].

6. In our model, the secular N
15N variations

among individual regolith grains, or among
di¡erent regolith samples, result from varia-
tions in the accretion rate of planetary materi-
al, a view consistent with independent argu-
ments for an increase of the accretion rate of
planetary material in the lastV0.5 Ga [58,59].
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